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Mnster's Foreword
Young people’s development between the ages of 11 and
25 provdes the foundaton for the rest of ther lves - ther
relatonshps, famly lves, contrbuton to ther communtes and
to ther employment opportuntes. All young people n Wales need
access to a range of actvtes and experences whch help them
make postve and constructve choces, gan sklls and emotonal
competence, and learn from ther experences n supportve
surroundngs. They also have the rght to partcpate n makng
decsons, plannng and revewng actons whch concern them.
Our commtment to supportng the Youth Servce n creatng these
opportuntes s set out n ths strategy.
Our vson for the Youth Servce n Wales has been nformed by
debate and dscusson amongst young people, youth workers and
many other nterested partes. I’ve been mpressed by the extent
of the response and the thoughtful and consdered way n whch
people have presented ther contrbutons. Ths debate has produced
a strategy whch I beleve wll secure opportuntes, actvtes,
experence and support for young people between 11 and 25 years
all over Wales.
The strategy s also nformed by the experence and achevements
of the Wales Youth Agency wth ts wde background of
admnsterng the Natonal Voluntary Youth Organsatons grant
scheme, the development and mplementaton of the Coherent
Route of Tranng, ts endeavours at regonalsaton, and ts work
wth young people n school. Ths ensures greater coherence across
the youth work feld by securng, for example, better engagement
between the Youth Servce, 14-19 Learnng Pathways, communty
based schools and learnng coaches.
Ths strategy wll be mplemented n a genunely supportve context.
It wll make an mportant contrbuton to our overall vson
“Chldren and Young People: Rghts to Acton” for 0-25 year olds,
“14-19 Learnng Pathways” and specfcally “Extendng Enttlement”
for 11-25 year olds.
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The Youth Servce s an mportant part of the vson for Extendng
Enttlement - that all organsatons provdng servces for young
people should work together to provde a network of support and
experences to all young people, and wth addtonal support for
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those n greater need. Extendng Enttlement sets out to rase the bar
on our expectatons and aspratons for all young people, and close
the gap between the most and least advantaged.
If we are to realse ths vson, organsatons n the mantaned and
voluntary sectors wll need to be explct about ther contrbuton
to Extendng Enttlement and to Youth Servce provson n Wales.
Ths s a real test of the orgnal vson for Extendng Enttlement.
If the vson s to become a realty, t needs to be nclusve, both for
young people and for organsatons. I nvte the mantaned and
the voluntary sectors to jon us n creatng a strategc approach to
developng provson across Wales. Only by workng together n real
partnershp and by explctly acknowledgng our jont vson for the
Youth Servce n Wales wll we be sure that we can create equalty
of opportunty for young people n all parts of Wales.
Ths strategy sets out how we ntend to realse our am for all
young people n Wales to be able to beneft from a ft-for-purpose
Youth Servce whch works closely wth other partners to meet
the needs of young people. Youth work s about hghly sklled
nterventons wth clear outcomes whch recognse young people’s
needs - and ther potental - and whch engage young people n
ways that enable them to grow and develop, facng new challenges
n a supportve envronment.
I recognse that young people spend the equvalent of only
9 mnutes of every wakng hour n formal learnng n school
settngs. The Youth Servce can make the most dfference n the
remanng tme, the equvalent of 51 mnutes of ther wakng tme
that young people spend n ther communtes. Ths s where there
s the greatest capacty and opportunty to enhance experence,
to develop equalty of opportunty, to ensure that all young people
have access to opportuntes and where the Youth Servce wll
“make the dfference”.
I urge all those takng forward ths strategy to seek to work wth
young people to nnovate and explore the range of opportuntes,
experences, actvtes and support whch best provde non-formal
learnng for young people n the 21st century and whch enable
them to gan the sklls and emotonal competence they need
to succeed.
Young people, youth work,
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This is only the beginning - making our vision a reality will
need commitment and collaboration from the Welsh Assembly
Government, the Welsh Local Government Association,
local authorities and the voluntary sector. I’m confident that working
together we can ensure that the Youth Service in Wales makes its
full contribution to Extending Entitlement for 11-25 year olds.

Jane Davidson AM
Minister for Education, Lifelong Learning and Skills
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Summary
The vson for the Youth Servce has been nformed by debate and
dscusson amongst young people, youth workers and a wde range
of other stakeholders. The development of the Strategy has provded
an opportunty to reflect on our exstng practce and dentfy the
key prortes and actons for the future.
The Youth Servce has a real role n contrbutng to the agenda
by offerng young people the sorts of opportuntes that motvate
them to take postve acton, and leads to them further developng
a wde range of sklls and enhancng ther emotonal ntellgence.
The Learnng Country: Vson nto Acton recognses the contrbuton
that non-formal learnng makes to the lves of young people to
ther communtes as well as to the economy of Wales. Ths strategy
recognses equally clearly the contrbuton of the Youth Servce to
non-formal learnng and seeks to maxmse that potental.
The Youth Servce Strategy wll:
• Provde a vson for youth work n Wales and ts mpact n
contrbutng to the polcy agendas of the Welsh Assembly
Government;
• Set out how to dentfy the staff, structure and resources requred
by the Youth Servce n Wales to meet the needs of that vson;
and
• Create an acton plan to enable youth work to make an effectve
contrbuton to Extendng Enttlement and the wder polcy
aspratons of the Welsh Assembly Government.
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Section 1: Introduction
This strategy is about young people, and for young people.
The vision, values, goals and actions set out below demonstrate
our intent to ensure that all young people in Wales have access
to, and are involved in decisions about the services, support,
opportunities, activities and experiences which will enable them to
gain the personal, social, emotional, intellectual and practical skills
they need to get the best from their lives now and in the future.
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Secton 2: Vson
Entitlement for young people aged 11-25 in Wales
The vson for Extendng Enttlement s clear. Every young person
n Wales has a basc enttlement to:
• Educaton, tranng and work experence - talored to
ther needs;
• Basc sklls whch open doors to a full lfe and promote
socal ncluson;
• A wde and vared range of opportuntes to partcpate n
volunteerng and actve ctzenshp;
• Hgh qualty, responsve and accessble servces and facltes;
• Independent, specalst careers advce and gudance and
student support and counsellng servces;
• Personal support and advce - where and when needed
and n approprate formats - wth clear ground rules on
confdentalty;
• Advce on health, housng, benefts and other ssues provded
n accessble and welcomng settngs;
• Recreatonal, and socal opportuntes n a safe and accessble
envronment;
• Sportng, artstc, muscal and outdoor experences to develop
talents, broaden horzons and promote rounded perspectves,
ncludng both natonal and nternatonal contexts;
• The right to be consulted, to participate in decisionmaking and to be heard, on all matters which concern
them or have an impact on their lives.
To help acheve the vson of Extendng Enttlement we need a world
class Youth Servce, ft for the 21st century, based on the enttlement
approach for young people, and workng at the heart of local
plannng structures for servces for chldren and young people n
each local authorty area as set out n Stronger Partnershps for
Better Outcomes.
Young people, youth work,
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The Youth Service in the context of this strategy is the term
used to describe the structure within which a form of work with
young people is undertaken. Youth work within this framework is
underpinned by the following characteristics:
1. the voluntary involvement by young people who have chosen
to engage in the process
2. being age specific, focused on 11-25 year olds
3. a non-formal education approach
4. being driven by a young-people-first approach
5. a universal approach
Our vision for a world class Youth Service, underpinned by
its Curriculum Statement, needs a clear national dimension,
supported by strong regional organisations to secure equality of
opportunity and high quality provision across Wales, and efficient
and effective synergy between local activities.
To do this we need to:
• build on the existing strengths of the Youth Service working
across the 11-25 age range;
• ensure the Youth Service makes its right and proper
contribution to Welsh Assembly Government policies including
Extending Entitlement and 14-19 Learning Pathways,
Children and Young People: Rights to Action, The Learning
Country: Vision into Action, Delivering beyond the Boundaries
(Beecham), Communities First, and the All Wales Youth
Offending Strategy;
• enhance the ability of the Youth Service to deliver a wide
range of non-formal learning opportunities for young people
between the ages of 11-25 which they choose to engage in;
• continue to support the Youth Service to achieve a wide
range of outcomes in terms of skills and enhanced emotional
competence;
• develop the Youth Service as a universal service, catering for all
young people, with additional support and skilled intervention
to engage and include those in most need;
Young people, youth work,
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• ensure that young people are able to partcpate n
Youth Servce actvtes and programmes n Englsh or Welsh
as they choose;
• ensure that actvtes take account of dversty and equalty to
secure access for all young people wthn a unversal provson;
• develop opportuntes for young people to access actvtes n
ther localty, Wales, the UK, Europe the Commonwealth and
elsewhere;
• develop addtonal tools for measurng the outcomes for young
people of ther nvolvement n youth servce actvtes;
• enable young people to access the nformaton they need
when, how and where they need t;
• further develop the unque blend of mantaned and voluntary
Youth Servce sectors n a way whch uses the strengths of
each to secure comprehensve provson.
Our vson sets out a postve vew of young people and the
mportant part they play n our communtes and socety.
Achevng ths vson wll have benefts for young people and
communtes n other ways too, for example by reducng ant-socal
behavour, youth crme, substance msuse, youth unemployment,
poor educatonal attanment, poor sexual health and teenage
pregnancy. Takng a preventatve approach n partnershp wth young
people often helps avod the socal, emotonal and physcal damage
whch takes much longer, and costs much more to put rght.
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Section 3: Key Themes for Youth Work
3.1 Voluntary Engagement
One of the fundamental aspects of youth work practice is that
young people should choose to engage or end their involvement.
We support this principle and rely on skilled youth workers to make
sure they offer activities and experiences which meet the needs of
young people and involve as many of them as possible.
Some of the most disadvantaged young people are reluctant to
engage for a range of reasons, yet could benefit most from the
skilled intervention and support available through the Youth Service.
We expect the Youth Service to be pro-active in involving hard
to reach young people wherever they are and whatever their
circumstances by offering appropriate provision, support and
activities to ensure equality of opportunity, without sacrificing
voluntary engagement. The measure of a good Youth Service lies
in the ability of its youth workers to engage reluctant young people.
We are also aware that work is carried out by the Youth Service in
organisations were attendance is compulsory or with young people
involved in court imposed community sentences. We believe that
these young people need the skilled intervention of youth workers
and where appropriate should be given the choice of engagement
in activities with their youth worker. In these circumstances youth
workers will have made a conscious choice to work at the boundary
of voluntary engagement and still not compromise the fundamental
principle. Young people should have the choice of voluntary
engagement in activities with youth workers even though their
attendance at a setting is compulsory.
Most importantly, we believe the Youth Service in Wales is committed
to social justice and inclusion, and to engaging as many young
people as possible, and in particular those who will benefit most,
in activities and experiences which will benefit them, whatever their
circumstances and whatever the setting.
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3.2 Participation of Young People
Partcpaton has always been a key concept for the Youth Servce
and s one of the central pllars of the Youth Work Currculum
Statement. Ths approach s supported by the Welsh Assembly
Government’s commtment to mplementng the prncples of
Artcle 12 of the UN Conventon on the Rghts of the Chld n all
aspects of ts nfluence and drect work wth young people, and the
7 Core Ams for chldren and young people set out n Chldren and
Young People: Rghts to Acton.
The Youth Servce n Wales s commtted to a partcpatve way of
workng whch encourages and enables young people to share
responsblty and become equal partners n ther learnng processes
and decson makng. Ths empowers young people, helpng them
to understand ther rghts and responsbltes as ctzens of the
communtes they belong to, so that they are able to engage wth
the personal, socal and poltcal ssues whch affect ther lves and
the lves of others.
Ths approach ensures young people are nvolved as key stakeholders
n ther own development, dentfyng the type of actvtes they want
to be nvolved n and how they wll evaluate the beneft of ther
nvolvement. Ths wll often nclude self assessment, peer assessment,
more formal assessment and accredtaton.
Partcpaton s also about young people’s nvolvement n the
management structures, plannng, delvery and evaluaton of Youth
Servce provson, ncludng the appontment of relevant Youth
Servce staff, the audt and analyss of need and the procurement of
goods and servces whch are for young people’s use. Young people
should also play a key role n consultatons and n developng young
person frendly communcatons.
The Youth Servce should work together wth Funky Dragon,
Youth Forums and Schools Councls to enhance the network of
partcpaton opportuntes for young people throughout Wales.
Natonal Standards for Chldren and Young People’s Partcpaton n
all settngs and stuatons have been developed by the Partcpaton
Consortum. Organsatons, ncludng the Youth Servce, wll be able
to acheve a Partcpaton Qualty Mark based on the achevement of
these standards.
Young people, youth work,
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3.3 Outcomes for Young People
The Youth Service, with its positive view of young people, provides
a unique learning environment built on the voluntary participation
of young people and the quality of the relationship developed with
the trained and skilled adult worker. The outcomes for young people
from this environment can be identified within three broad themes:
active participation; wider skills development; and enhanced
emotional competence.
1. The outcomes of active participation include:
• enjoyment and achievement;
• making a positive contribution to their Youth Club or project,
to their neighbourhood, community and society;
• improved health, fitness and well being;
• acquiring new and enhancing existing practical skills related to,
for example, their involvement in sport or creative activities or
as members of a Youth Forum;
• improved knowledge and understanding of the wide range
of issues which affect them;
• becoming involved in community activities;
• learning to manage risk in supportive situations.
2. The outcomes of wider skills development include:
• learning to learn;
• team building;
• communication;
• problem solving;
• decision making;
• becoming able to influence services and policies which have
an impact on their lives.
3. The outcomes of enhanced emotional competence include:
• increased levels of confidence and self-motivation;
• improved self-awareness, motivation and self-worth;
• maintaining the ability to develop and sustain relationships
in a wide range of settings;
Young people, youth work,
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The combnaton of these three themes defnes the Youth Servce
and ts contrbuton to young people’s learnng. Youth work
programmes may focus on any or all of these three themes
dependng on the needs of young people and ther startng pont
at a gven tme.

3.4 Measuring the Impact of Youth Work
on Young People
Evaluatng the mpact of youth work on young people as a result
of ther nvolvement n Youth Servce programmes s complex and
nvolves the use of a wde range of tools. These wll nclude tools
capable of measurng personal achevement whch wll manly
depend on young people developng the sklls of reflecton and
self assessment of ther nvolvement n a wde range of experences
and opportuntes.
The methods also nclude those developed wthn or adopted by
the Youth Servce, such as specfc achevement awards of the sort
offered by the Scouts and Gudes or those used by the Duke of
Ednburgh’s Award. Other tools wll be concerned to measure sklls
development through the achevement of standards set by governng
bodes responsble for example, for sport, outdoor actvtes,
senor member tranng and frst ad.
Formal accredtaton and qualfcatons, ncludng NVQs and OCNs
whch are recognsed by the Credt and Qualfcatons Framework
for Wales (CQFW), wll contnue to be mportant outcomes for
some young people. These types of qualfcatons delvered wthn
a non-formal educaton and learnng framework provde access to
most forms of employment and further and hgher educaton and
we sell young people short f we mss opportuntes to support ther
achevement n ths way.
Progress n many actvtes provded by the Youth Servce s more
approprately measured by qualtatve measures n partnershp wth
young people themselves. We have worked wth partners to dentfy
a core set of generc qualtatve measures based on emotonal
competence whch wll be approprate n any settng and any
context. Demonstratng Success provdes example toolkts whch
have been developed wth partners from all sectors, and whch wll
Young people, youth work,
Youth Servce
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be trialled, tested and expanded to provide a range of tools suitable
for young people and workers to use. These will form the basis of
national evaluation and will be reflected in the set of performance
indicators. Young people are involved in the testing of the current
outcomes of the project and will continue to be an important part
of the process.
Demonstrating Success will continue to be developed with the
involvement of representatives from all relevant sectors, including
the maintained and voluntary Youth Service. We will work with the
Youth Service and other partners to secure representation on future
working groups and wide involvement in developing the toolkits so
that they are appropriate for the range of settings and services for
which they are intended.
For 14-19 year olds, the outcomes from the experiences gained
through their involvement with the Youth Service will contribute
to the rich variety of experiences which support the Learning
Core described in 14-19 Learning Pathways and the non-formal
strand of their individual learning pathway. This will be recorded
where appropriate as part of their developing portfolio of credit
and qualifications and as part of their progress file on Careers
Wales Online.
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Secton 4: Key Themes for Youth Servce
Organsatons
4.1 Workforce Development
The Youth Servce's workforce s ts most valuable asset. The effectve
delvery of the vson of ths strategy wll be dependent on the ablty
of the workforce to translate the goals of the strategy nto acton.
In recent years sgnfcant work has been undertaken to develop
ntal and n-servce tranng structures to prepare and support the
workforce to delver a ft-for-purpose servce whch meets the needs
of young people and the requrements of government polcy.
The development and mplementaton of a Workforce Development
Plan s crtcally mportant to the achevement of our vson for the
Youth Servce. It wll nclude:
• Detals of the numbers of qualfed workers needed to delver
a hgh qualty unversal servce across Wales.
• Recommendatons for the ntal tranng of workers n the
mantaned and voluntary sectors of the Youth Servce ncludng
levels and mnmum standards and transferablty ssues wthn
Wales and the rest of the UK.
• Recommendatons for how tranng wll ensure the hghest qualty
of delvery by youth workers to young people.
• A clear framework for the development of a Contnung
Professonal Development (CPD) process for workers at all levels
wthn the servce and how, f requred, these wll fall n wth
current HE opportuntes.
• A clear lnk to the workforce element of Chldren and
Young People’s Partnershp plans.
• A clear lnk to the drecton and gudance provded by
Lfelong Learnng UK.
• Awareness of the Care Councl’s work on workforce development.
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The Workforce Development Plan will also have a critical role in
supporting the fitness for purpose of the Youth Service to ensure
an effective contribution to the Learning Pathways 14-19 agenda.
This will be key, particularly in relation to the:
• Learning Core in Learning Pathways and the Welsh Baccalaureate
- essential Skills, wider activities and experiences and community
participation;
• Information, Support and Guidance proposals (particularly Personal
Support and Learning Coach);
• Activities which will be relevant to the non-formal strand of
a learner’s individual learning pathway.

4.2 Youth Service Settings
Youth work focuses on the relationships between young people
themselves and the adults working with them. It can - and currently
does - take place in a wide range of settings. It will, however,
increasingly need to be more creative in making contact with young
people where they are and where they want to be if it is to remain
relevant to their needs. But wherever it takes place, the environment
and facilities need to reflect the value for young people set out in
this strategy.
We acknowledge that there is much to do to achieve this
but planning and possible rationalisation of provision needs to
include consideration of quality environments and should involve
young people in what could often be difficult and complex decisions.
Future plans also need to take advantage of technology. Youth work
will always be primarily a face-to-face engagement. However, young
people increasingly forge relationships in a wide range of ways using
technology. The Youth Service needs to include technology to add
to the direct relationship and to help young people communicate
effectively, engage in their communities and wider society in safe
and appropriate ways, and to ensure they have access to information
which will help them develop and make decisions.
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4.3 Partnership working within the
Youth Service
The Youth Servce Strategy for Wales s bult on maxmsng the
relatonshp between the mantaned and voluntary sectors natonally
and locally, utlsng the strengths of each to create a wde range
of programmes, experences and support whch meet the needs
of young people all over Wales and contrbute to young people’s
development and achevement.
The balance of provson between mantaned and voluntary sectors
may vary to meet the needs of each area. Local authortes wll
need to lead n revewng current actvty to fnd out the extent to
whch local provson meets the aspratons set out n ths strategy,
respond to local need and work n partnershp to plan to fll gaps
n provson at local and regonal levels.
The Youth Servce s also a major partner wthn the range of servces
and support avalable for young people through other organsatons
formng the Young People’s Partnershp (YPP) n each area.
Through ts work wth the YPP and the 14-19 Network the
Youth Servce wll also play an mportant role n developng
the 14-19 Learnng Pathways framework n each area.
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Section 5: Strategic Goals
The goals set out below will need commitment and collaboration
from all major partners if we are to realise the vision set out in
section 1. All partners involved in the Youth Service in Wales will
need to work together to:
• expand the models of effective practice currently being provided
by the Youth Service across Wales as a means of improving the
quality of provision available to all young people;
• develop appropriate Youth Service provision across Wales to meet
the needs of young people, when, how and where it will be most
efficient and effective;
• contribute to the Assembly’s broader approach to “Children and
Young People: Rights to Action” and the delivery of its
7 core aims;
• ensure all young people between 11-25 in Wales are encouraged
and enabled to take the opportunity to engage, if they choose,
in meaningful activities that are challenging, creative and exciting
and contained within a non-formal education and learning
framework;
• provide equality of opportunity for young people to access high
quality Youth Service provision wherever they live in Wales,
in Welsh or in English;
• enable young people to participate in the planning, design,
management and evaluation of all provision in maintained and
voluntary sectors;
• ensure minority groups, hard to reach young people,
young people with additional needs and young people in the
Youth Justice system have equality of opportunity in access to
high quality provision;
• ensure young people from 11-25 years understand and can access
their entitlements;
• work explicitly in partnership to implement Extending Entitlement;
• increase the numbers of young people using the Youth Service
from 200,000 to 300,000 per year, extend the length of their
involvement and ensure universal access, including disadvantaged
young people;
Young people, youth work,
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5.1 How these strategic goals will be achieved
There are challenges for all partners n the Youth Servce n seekng
to acheve these goals. If we are to realse the vson and goals for
a unversal servce for young people across Wales all partners wll
need to revew and evaluate ther current provson and be prepared
to change and develop n real partnershp to meet the needs of
young people. Our challenge wll be to set an example to young
people n the way we work together to focus on ther needs rather
than partcular organsatonal prortes.
The challenges for the Welsh Assembly Government,
local authortes, the voluntary sector and Hgher Educaton are set
out below. Workng together we can ensure the synergy to acheve
our aspratonal goals.
The Welsh Assembly Government wishes to ensure an
effective contribution is made to delivering its broader
approach to “Children and Young People: Rights to Action”
and the delivery of its 7 core aims by working in close
partnership with the Welsh Local Government Association,
local authorities, the voluntary sector and Higher Education
institutions in Wales. The Welsh Assembly Government will:
• ncrease the resources avalable for hgh qualty Youth Servce
provson whch takes forward ts vson n the mantaned and
voluntary sectors;
• mplement and work wthn a regonal structure that lnks natonal,
regonal and local polcy makng, delvery and montorng and
evaluaton wth the Assembly’s response to the Beecham Report;
• produce and mplement a natonal workforce development
strategy whch ensures the effectve tranng and on-gong support
and development of those workng n the Youth Servce;
• support the further development of effectve synergy between the
voluntary and mantaned sectors to ensure a strong hgh qualty
Youth Servce buldng on the strengths of each sector;
• lead by example n the partcpaton of young people n polcy
development, consultaton, nformaton and advce, appontment
of staff, audt and procurement;
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• continue to secure the central contribution of the Youth Service
to Extending Entitlement and 14-19 Learning Pathways;
• develop and implement consistent national and local measures
to demonstrate the impact of youth work on the development
of young people in the context of Extending Entitlement and
14-19 Learning Pathways, building on Demonstrating Success;
• support the development of consistent high quality provision in
all elements of the Youth Service in Wales.
The Welsh Local Government Association (WLGA) and local
authorities, working closely with local planning structures
for services for children and young people and the Welsh
Assembly Government should:
• engage in the development of regional partnerships building on
the existing 4 consortia identified by ADEW;
• lead by example in providing high quality non-formal education
and learning in appropriate locations and environments;
• play a leading role in engaging young people in making decisions,
planning and reviewing actions on all matters that affect them;
• support the implementation and maintenance of national evidence
gathering systems that meet agreed standards;
• increase the funding available to support the Youth Service
to recognise the contribution youth work makes to young
people’s learning.
The voluntary sector working closely with local planning
structures for services for children and young people and the
Welsh Assembly Government should:
• develop a regional structure in collaboration with the maintained
sector and ensure appropriate communication and involvement
at local level;
• play a leading role in engaging young people in making decisions,
planning and reviewing actions on all matters that affect them;
• develop a range of national standards which will make explicit
its commitment to the Youth Service and Extending Entitlement
and which contributes to the work of local planning structures
for services for children and young people;
Young people, youth work,
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The Higher Education Sector working closely with regional
training and planning arrangements for the Youth Service and
the Welsh Assembly Government should:
• take advantage of opportuntes offered by the Furlong report
to expand the number of places avalable for tranng of youth
workers at all levels, ncludng Welsh medum provson;
• evaluate current programmes to ensure they meet the needs and
aspratons for the Youth Servce n Wales and offer best ft wth
locally delvered tranng to secure progresson for students;
• work n partnershp wth the Educaton and Tranng Standards
Commttee to ensure all programmes meet the requrements of
professonal endorsement;
• work wth partners n HE, the Further Educaton Sector,
Local Authortes and the Welsh Assembly Government to
explore the potental contrbuton to youth work tranng
and development.
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Section 6: Resources
From April 2007 both voluntary and maintained Youth Service
sectors have the opportunity to plan and prepare how best they
will be able to maximise their contribution to Extending Entitlement
and the contemporary policy context. They will also have the
opportunity to further develop and implement systems to ensure
an effective contribution is made to delivering the priorities of the
Welsh Assembly Government.
For capital expenditure we expect organisations to have evaluated
the options available in an area, and in particular to have considered
the opportunities provided by the community focused schools
programme. We also expect them to consider access for the
maximum number of young people, taking advantage of other
capital developments and to consider, for example, mobile provision
as a means of securing the involvement of greater numbers of
young people.
We will also expect all organisations to work with us to undertake
an analysis of the suitability, quality, location, time and current need
for the service. All organisations receiving funding will need to be
part of the regional strategic development and to align themselves
with the vision and goals of this strategy.
Local authorities will need to review the balance between the
amount spent on formal learning (approx £4000 per head each
year) and the amount spent on activities outside formal education
(approx £56 per head each year).
This work should lead to detailed, costed, evidence based proposals
for development to start from April 2008 onwards. Future capital
and revenue allocations will be dependent on the evidence presented
and the quality of forward planning in line with the aspirations of
this strategy.
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need to show how they measure the outcomes of ther work wth
young people and how they ntend to contrbute to the natonal
mplementaton of Demonstratng Success to show the mpact of
ther work on young people.
Fundng s also beng made avalable through 14-19 Networks,
who are requred to allocate a proporton of the grant for
2007-8 to personal support, Learnng Coach development and
the Learnng Core, all of whch have drect relevance to the
Youth Servce. An addtonal amount s also avalable for nnovatve
projects whch can nclude these elements.
Proposed resources to scope the implementation of the
National Youth Service Strategy for 2007-08
• £200,000 revenue fundng to support the revew and
evaluaton of exstng provson and approaches ncludng
current delvery methods, workforce development, voluntary
sector capacty, and to scope changes requred to move to
mplementaton of ths strategy
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Section 7: Action Plan for the Youth Service
in Wales
Action for the Welsh Assembly Government (WAG)
WAG 1.

Increase the resources available for high quality Youth Service
provision which takes forward its vision in the maintained and
voluntary sectors. By 2010.

WAG 1.1

subject to the outcomes of the Welsh Assembly
Government’s budget planning process, we will aim over
the next three years to increase the annual amount spent
from the current £56 per year for each young person
between the ages of 11-25 years.

From
April 2008

WAG 1.2

review the current funding allocations and methods of
distribution to secure the most effective balance between
national, regional and local funding streams.

From
April 2007

WAG 1.3

develop and implement a market research and marketing
strategy designed to increase the numbers of young
people using the Youth Service from 200,000 per year
to 300,000 a year.

From
April 2007

WAG 2.

Implement and work within a structure which links national,
regional and local policy making, delivery and monitoring
and evaluation in line with the Assembly’s response to the
Beecham Report. By 2008.

WAG 2.1

conduct a regional analysis of needs and provision leading
to business plans which would influence local Children
and Young People’s Plan.

From
April 2007

WAG 2.2

work with local authorities and partners to review
and evaluate existing provision including current
delivery methods, workforce development, voluntary
sector capacity and to scope changes required for the
implementation of this strategy.

From
April 2007
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produce and mplement 4 regonal workforce
development plans whch ensure the effectve regonal
and local delvery of tranng and on-gong support and
development of those workng n the Youth Servce.

WAG 2.4

develop regonal, organsaton structures and tranng
From
delvery mechansms for mantaned and voluntary sectors. April 2007

WAG 2.5

develop and mplement systems to manage regonally
allocated funds to ensure provson secures equalty of
opportunty.

From
April 2008

WAG 2.6

work wth ndvdual local authortes to revew ther
contrbuton to regonal strategc development and
to secure qualty provson for all young people.

From
January
2008

WAG 3.

Develop and introduce a national workforce development strategy
which ensures the effective training and on-going support and
development of those working in the Youth Service. By 2008.

WAG 3.1

work wth partners to develop a natonal workforce
development strategy for the Youth Servce.

From
April 2007

WAG 3.2

ntroduce processes and procedures for mplementng a
collaboratve approach whch wll result n both regonal
and local delvery.

From
April 2007

WAG 3.3

mplement a reconfgured mandatory natonal Coherent
Route of tranng whch meets the needs of employers
based on the sector’s Natonal Occupatonal Standards,
the requrements of the Jont Negotatng Councl (JNC),
the Credt and Qualfcatons Framework Wales (CQFW)
and the Educaton and Tranng Standards (ETS)
Advsory Group.

From
September
2007

WAG 3.4

agree jont acton for ensurng that a mnmum of 90% of From
those employed full-tme are qualfed to JNC Professonal September
2007
level qualfcaton.

WAG 3.5

dentfy actons to ensure that a mnmum of 90% of
those employed part-tme are qualfed to Youth Support
Worker level 1 or 2.
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From
April 2007

WAG 2.3

From
September
2007

WAG 3.6

identify action to ensure that a minimum of 90% of
those working in the voluntary Youth Service sector hold
an appropriate qualification as determined by the sectors
standards linked to the Coherent Route of Training.

From
September
2008

WAG 3.7

detail action for developing and implementing a
Continuing Professional Development (CPD) programme
underpinned by a ‘fit to practice’ process.

From
April 2007

WAG 4.

Support the further development of effective synergy between
the voluntary and maintained sector Youth Service to ensure a
strong joint Youth Service building on the strengths of each sector.
By 2010.

WAG 4.1

review the ways in which the Welsh Assembly
Government works with local authorities, Principal Youth
Officers (PYOs), the Council for Wales of Voluntary Youth
Services (CWVYS) and the Welsh Local Government
Association (WLGA) to take forward all aspects of
this strategy.

From
April 2007

WAG 4.2

develop funding arrangements which better support the
implementation of the Youth Service goals, including
regional arrangements and review of the National
Voluntary Organisations (NVYO) grant scheme working
closely with the regional groups to develop relationships.

From
April 2008

WAG 4.3

work with the Youth Work Advisory Sub Groups on
Training, Research and Evaluation, Integrated Approaches
and Bilingual Provision set up in autumn 2006.

Ongoing
from
October
2006

WAG 5.

Lead by example in the participation of young people in policy
development, consultation, information and advice, appointment
of staff, audit and procurement. By 2008.

WAG 5.1

involve young people in all relevant appointments,
procurement, audit, consultation.

From 2007

WAG 5.2

produce young people friendly documents on all
relevant issues.

From 2007

WAG 5.3

engage young people in developments and decision
making on all policies which affect them.

From 2007
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WAG 5.4

further develop and dssemnate tranng and outcomes
of the Partcpaton Extenson project for young
people ncludng audt, procurement, appontments,
and consultaton, nvolvement and young people frendly
documents.

From 2007

WAG 5.5

support and facltate the Youth Servce to work together
wth Funky Dragon, Youth Forums and Schools Councls
to enhance the network of partcpaton opportuntes for
young people throughout Wales.

From 2007

WAG 5.6

encourage and support all relevant organsatons,
ncludng the Welsh Assembly Government tself,
to acheve the Partcpaton qualty mark as ths s
dentfed by the Natonal Standards for Chldren and
Young People’s Partcpaton.

From
April 2007

WAG 6.

Secure the contribution of the Youth Service to Extending
Entitlement and 14-19 Learning Pathways. By 2008.

WAG 6.1

ensure the developng regonal arrangements for Youth
Servce tranng and fundng strengthen and support the
mplementaton of Extendng Enttlement through young
people's plannng structures at local authorty level.

From
April 2007

WAG 6.2

develop further gudance to support the mutual
contrbuton to 14-19 Learnng Pathways partcularly n
actvtes related to the Learnng Core, the non-formal
strand of an ndvdual learnng pathway, youth workers
undertakng the Learnng Coach role and the Youth
Servce contrbuton to the personal support framework
as part of Learnng Pathways Gudance III.

From
Autumn
2007
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WAG 7.

Further develop and implement consistent national and local
measures to demonstrate the impact of youth work on young
people’s learning in the context of Extending Entitlement and
14-19 Learning Pathways and building on Demonstrating Success.
By 2008.

WAG 7.1

further develop and introduce a range of tools as part
of Demonstrating Success to measure the impact of
Extending Entitlement and 14-19 Learning Pathways
on young people.

From
April 2007

WAG 7.2

develop a set of key performance indicators including
Demonstrating Success which reflects the aims of policies
for young people in Wales.

From 2007

WAG 7.3

work with stakeholders to develop a small but relevant
set of Key Performance Indicators for the Youth Service.

From
April 2007

WAG 8.

Support the development of consistent high quality provision in all
elements of the Youth Service in Wales. By 2011.

WAG 8.1

work with Estyn to further develop and refine the
inspection arrangements for youth support services and
local authority provision.

From 2007

WAG 8.2

support the implementation and application of national
standards for youth work.

From 2008

WAG 8.3

support the implementation of the national standards
for participation.

From 2007

WAG 8.4

support the Education and Training Standards
Advisory Group in developing its rigorous independent
endorsement of training for youth workers.

From 2007

WAG 8.5

work with regional arrangements to develop peer support
and review and disseminate good practice across the
region and between regions.

From 2007
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Action for the Welsh Local Government Association and
Local Authorities (LA)
LA 1.

Develop regional partnerships building on the existing 4 consortia
identified by ADEW. By April 2008.

LA 1.1

provde effectve strategc drecton and management for
the delvery of Youth Servce actvtes whch contrbute to
outcomes set out n the natonal strategy.

From
April 2007

LA 1.2

work together wth senor offcals and PYOs n each
regon and Welsh Assembly Government and Welsh Local
Government Assocaton offcals to set up arrangements
for regonal organsaton and fundng allocaton.

From
April 2007

LA 1.3

work wth the Welsh Assembly Government to take
forward workforce development, tranng, and strategc
development across the regon.

From
September
2007

LA 1.4

nform natonal polcy, share effectve practce and
contrbute to decsons on allocaton of fundng at
regonal level.

From
April 2008

LA 1.5

develop and mplement a market research and marketng
strategy desgned to ncrease the numbers of young
people usng the Youth Servce from 200,000 per year
to 300,000 a year.

From
April 2007

LA 2.

Lead by example in providing high quality non-formal education
and learning in appropriate locations and environments. By 2011.

LA 2.1

revew the current structure and organsaton of provson From
so that youth workers n drect contact wth young people September
are approprately qualfed, resourced, supported and ther 2007
performance managed.

LA 2.2

revew ther current centre based provson to evaluate ts From
September
ftness for purpose n delverng hgh qualty non-formal
educaton and learnng experences to sgnfcant numbers 2007
of young people and be prepared to make changes where
ths s not the case.
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LA 2.3

work with partners, local planning structures,
14-19 Networks and other authorities to ensure provision
is available for all young people.

From
September
2007

LA 2.4

work with young people on an ongoing basis to ascertain
need and become flexible in developing to meet young
people’s changing requirements.

From
April 2007

LA 3.

Play a leading role in engaging young people in making decisions,
planning and reviewing actions on all matters that affect them.
By 2008.

LA 3.1

involve young people in all aspects of policy development
which affect them using the skills, knowledge and
experience of young people in making decisions
on relevant appointments, consultations, audit and
procurement processes.

From 2007

LA 3.2

produce young people friendly versions of all relevant
documents in collaboration with young people.

From 2007

LA 3.3

support and facilitate the Youth Service to work together
with Funky Dragon, Youth Forums and Schools Councils
to enhance the network of participation opportunities for
young people throughout Wales.

From 2007

LA 3.4

encourage the maintained Youth Service to achieve the
Participation quality mark as this is identified within the
National Standards for Children and Young People’s
Participation.

From 2007

LA 4.

Support the implementation and maintenance of national evidence
gathering systems that meet agreed standards. By 2008.

LA 4.1

support the development of national standards for the
gathering of appropriate evidence about the Youth
Service as a means of ensuring value for money in
expenditure of public funds.

From
September
2007

LA 4.2

obtain evidence which secures and maintains equality of
opportunity for young people in their area and region.

From
April 2008

LA 4.3

benchmark performance and provision.

From
April 2009
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LA 5.

Increase the funding available to support the Youth Service to
recognise the contribution youth work makes to young people’s
learning. By 2010.

LA 5.1

revew the balance between the amount spent on formal
learnng (approx £4000 per head each year) and the
amount spent on actvtes outsde formal educaton
(approx £56 per head each year).

From
April 2007

LA 5.2

secure greater nvestment n non-formal learnng to
meet the needs of young people n ther area to acheve
benefts and savngs n support servces n the medum
and longer terms.

From
April 2008

Action for the voluntary sector (vs)
VS 1.

Develop a regional structure to mirror the maintained sector and
to ensure appropriate communication and involvement at local
level. By April 2008.

VS 1.1

provde effectve strategc drecton and management for
the delvery of Youth Servce actvtes whch contrbute
to the outcomes set out n the natonal strategy.

From
April 2008

VS 1.2

brng together approprate ndvduals to work wth
Welsh Assembly Government regonal offcals responsble
for youth work.

From
September
2007

VS 1.3

work wth the Welsh Assembly Government to take
forward workforce development, tranng, and strategc
development across the regon.

From
April 2008

VS 1.4

nform natonal polcy, share effectve practce and
contrbute to decsons on allocaton of fundng at
regonal level.

From
April 2007

VS 1.5

develop and mplement a market research and marketng
strategy desgned to ncrease the numbers of young
people usng the Youth Servce from 200,000 per year
to 300,000 a year.

From
April 2007
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VS 2.

Play a leading role in engaging young people in making decisions,
planning and reviewing actions on all matters that affect them.
By 2008.

VS 2.1

involve young people in all aspects of policy development
which affect them.

From 2007

VS 2.2

use the skills, knowledge and experience of young
people in making decisions on relevant appointments,
consultations, audit and procurement processes.

From 2007

VS 2.3

produce young people friendly versions of all relevant
documents in collaboration with young people.

From 2007

VS 2.4

work together with Funky Dragon, Youth Forums and
Schools Councils to enhance the network of participation
opportunities for young people throughout Wales.

From 2007

VS 2.5

encourage organisations to achieve the Participation
quality mark.

From
April 2007

VS 3.

Support the development of a range of national standards for the
voluntary sector which will make explicit its commitment to the
Youth Service and Extending Entitlement and which contributes
to the work of local planning structures for services for children
and young people. By April 2008.

VS 3.1

support the development of a range of national standards
that links its work to the Youth Service in Wales and to
Extending Entitlement.

From
September
2007

VS 3.2

maintain a commitment to quality provision and
explicit engagement in Extending Entitlement and the
Youth Service.

From
April 2007

VS 3.3

engage with members and partners to identify and deliver From
April 2007
the particular contribution made by voluntary sector
organisations to the priorities of the Welsh Assembly
Government.
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VS 4.

Support the implementation and maintenance of national evidence
gathering systems that meet agreed standards. By April 2008.

VS 4.1

support the development of natonal standards for the
gatherng of approprate evdence about the Youth
Servce as a means of ensurng value for money n
expendture of publc funds.

From
April 2007

VS 4.2

obtan evdence whch secures and mantans equalty
of opportunty for young people all over Wales.

From
April 2008

VS 4.3

ntroduce systems that meet the natonal standard for
benchmarkng performance and provson.

From
April 2009

Action for the Further and Higher Education Sectors
HE 1.

Take advantage of opportunities offered by the Furlong report
to review and expand provision for youth work training in HE.
By 2008.

HE 1.1

seek to expand the number of places avalable for
tranng of youth workers at all levels, ncludng Welsh
medum provson.

HE 2.

Evaluate current programmes to ensure they meet the needs
and aspirations for the Youth Service in Wales and offer best fit
with locally delivered training to secure progression for students.
By 2008.

HE 2.1

take account of the vson and goals set out n ths
strategy and the polcy context n Wales to develop and
enhance programmes whch ensure the hghest qualty
provson for HE students, and hgh qualty graduates
to delver the strategy.

HE 2.2

ensure programmes meet the needs of:
• Employers based n the sectors,
• Young people
• Natonal Occupatonal Standards
• Jont Negotatng Councl (JNC)
• Credt and Qualfcatons Framework Wales (CQFW)
and
• Educaton and Tranng Standards (ETS) Advsory Group.
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From 2007

From 2007

HE 3.

Work in partnership with regional planning arrangements for
Youth Service training to ensure a variety of high quality provision
from initial training to Masters and leadership and management.
By 2007.

HE 3.1

work with regional planning groups to ensure that
regional planning secures high quality training at all levels
to meet workforce needs.

HE 4.

The Further Education Sector should work with partners in
HE, Local Authorities and the Welsh Assembly Government to
explore the potential contribution to youth work training and
development. By 2008.

HE 4.1

work with regional planning groups and with HE to
develop appropriate programmes and opportunities for
youth workers at various stages in their careers.

From
September
2007

HE 4.2

work in partnership with regional planning arrangements
for Youth Service training to ensure a variety of high
quality provision from initial training to CPD, Masters and
leadership and management.

From
September
2007

From 2007
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Conwy Education Service/Youth Service
Council for Wales of Voluntary Youth Services (CWVYS)
Community and Youth Workers Union (CYWU)
Deaf Association Wales
Denbighshire Voluntary Services Council
Denbighshire Young People’s Partnership
Young people, youth work,
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ESTYN, Her Majesty's Inspectorate for Educaton and Tranng
n Wales
Educaton and Tranng Sub Group
Farbrdge Cymru
Famly Plannng Assocaton
Flntshre County Councl
Flntshre Local Voluntary Councl
Flntshre YOT Managers Cymru
Funky Dragon
Gwent Assocaton of Voluntary Organsatons (GAVO)
Gwynedd Youth Servce
Llfelong Learnng UK (LLUK)
Mnsteral Advsory Group Panel on Chldren and
Young People's Partcpaton
Merthyr Tydfl Youth Servce
Merthyr Tydfl Young People’s Partnershp
Monmouthshre Chldren and Young People’s Partnershp
Monmouthshre Youth Servce
Hamsh Murphy
NCH Cymru
Neath Port Talbot County Borough Councl
Neath Port Talbot Youth Servce
Newport Cty Councl
Pembrokeshre County Councl
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People and Work Unt

Play Wales
Powys Youth Service
Powys Young People’s Partnerships
Rathbone
Rhondda Cynon Taff County Borough Council
Rhondda Cynon Taff Youth Council
Rhondda Cynon Taff Youth Service
Rhondda Cynon Taff Youth Service (Young People)
Save the Children
Peter Roberts
Royal National Instituted for Deaf People (RNID Cymru)
Sgowtiaid Cymru / The Welsh Scout Council
Standing Conference for Youth Work in Wales
Social Justice and Regeneration Department (WAG)
Sure Start
Swansea Youth Service
Torfaen County Borough Council Youth Service
Urdd Gobaith Cymru
University of Wales Newport (UWN)
University of Wales Institute Cardiff (UWIC)
Vale of Glamorgan Young People’s Partnerships
Vale of Glamorgan Youth Service
Wales Young Farmers Clubs
Young people, youth work,
Youth Service
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Welsh Language Board (WLB)
Welsh Local Government Assocaton (WLGA)
Wrexham County Borough Councl
Youth Cymru
Ynys Mon/Anglesey Youth Servce
Young People’s Focus Groups (5)
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